MB REGISTRATION Frequently Asked Questions
Q: What is the schedule for registration again?
A: April 2 – Weeks 1 and 2
April 3 – Weeks 3 and 4
April 4 – Weeks 5 and 6
April 7 – Week 7
Registration opens at 10 am EST each of these days.
Once opening day has passed for your week, you can still get in and register.
Q: How can I front load the scout names ahead of time?
A: Log in and choose Manage My Group on the right side of the screen.
You can enter all youth/adults so they are ready to go on registration day.
REQUIRED info: Name, Date of Birth, Gender
Q: How will I know about class size limits?
A: MOST classes are 30 per class. Some, such as Robotics, are capped at 20,
and others are 12 – like shooting sports and climbing. When you register, the
class icon will show the limit and how many spots are left.
Q: What if a class is full?
A: If a class time is full it will not appear as a choice.
Q: What strategies do you suggest?
A: 1. Enter names and pertinent data before April.
2. Stack your information so that the smaller classes are chosen first (they
fill up faster). This is primarily shooting sports and climbing. Eagle
Required classes fill up fast too.
Q: What if I get conflicts when I check out?
A: It could mean you chose 2 classes in the same time slot for a given scout or
that someone else got classes between the time you added them to the scout’s
schedule and the actual check out. Sorry. This is exactly why checking out often
is so important.
Q: Who am I competing with on registration day?
A: Only the other troops that have registered for your week will be registering at
the same time for the same classes. That is about 40 troops. (WOW! I know,
right?!)
Q: Can I see this process done?
A: As a matter of fact, you can! Follow this link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K6tYAo1qj3M&feature=youtu.be
Skip to the middle…about 4 minutes in to see exactly this part of the process.
BE ADVISED: This video includes components that our camp does not use and
can be confusing. CDB does not use products OR campsite selection. AND, the
video says to complete all youth before checking out, but you do not want to wait
until the end. Check out frequently. You will be glad you did.

BONUS QUESTIONS:
Q: Why wasn’t this video posted before now?
A: We just got it from the developers 2 weeks ago and we like to bundle our
surprises.
Q: How do we get camp gear if CDB is not using the products module?
A: Get your CDB gear at the Trading Post at camp OR order personalized Tshirts here:
https://www.campdanielboone.org/files/24327/2019-CDB-TShirt-Order-Form
https://www.campdanielboone.org/files/24332/2019-CDB-Tshirt-Flyer
Q: What about the campsite selection part (seems like a great idea)?
A: CDB will listen if you have a specific campsite request, but we cannot
guarantee placement. Camp is very full for 2019 and the commissioners setting
camp are doing their level best to get everyone in as comfortably as possible.
We thank you, now and forever, for your understanding and patience.
SUPER BONUS QUESTION:
Q: Is there any other program where I can stress so much AND have so
much fun doing it, while investing in the future in such a positive way?
A: NO. Scouting. That is all. Scouting. Parenting comes a close second, but
unless you navigate your own website…Scouting.

